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Present:
Dean Leathers, Maryann Dudzinski ( SPE), Rob Doyle
(PED), Ron Gholson (SED/EDF), Grace Nunn (ELE), Bev Findley (EDA),
Fran Summers (STG), Mike McDevitt (HST), Roger Luft (BED), Jeannie
Walters (Public School Rep), Ken Matzner (alternate for Melanie
Rawlins, EDG), Melissa Jones (alternate for Jennifer Shelly, SPE
student), Todd Heinen (Grad.Student EDG)
Absent:
Melanie Rawlins (EDG), William Smith (LST), (Student
LST), (Student PED),

Mahmood Butt, Audrey Edwards, Dean Will Hine

Guests:

Minutes from October 11, 1994, were
(Motion by Luft/Summers)

~nutes:

Item 95-1:

approved.

Troops to Teachers Proposal

This proposal had been tabled at the previous meeting.
Summers/Nunn made a motion to remove this item from the table.
Unanimous approval to do so.
A general discussion regarding the proposal was held. Dr.
Butt stated that Dr. Edwards had met with various secondary
education departments. Dr. Edwards distributed a summary of
credentials of those who had expressed an interest in
participating in the Troops to Teachers program (attached). All
have bachelor's degrees. Thirty of the fifty-three who expressed
interest hold advanced degrees. Dr. Edwards also distributed a
sheet of responses from department methods instructors regarding
this proposal (attached). Three categories regarding~
department methods courses should be taken were listed:
A. During student te:aching residency (speech, math,
biological sciences)
B.

Willing to have during the student teaching residency but
reserve the right to require methods course before,
depending on candidate's background (social science,
English, physical sciences)

C.

Must take methods before residency (business ed.)

Dr. Nunn asked what impact the summer intensive courses would
have on the Secondary Ed. and Foundations Department. Dr. Butt
stated that Dr. Hine (Continuing Ed) has offered funds for summer
intensive courses if numbers are sufficient to warrant a cohort.
Dr. Luft expressed concern that many of the applicants are in
the area of business. He stated that it takes 30 hours of credit
for post-bacc. students before they are ready to student teach.
He also expressed concern that the proposal has not been rewritten
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Dr. Edwards stated that the East Richland School District has
expressed an interest in participating.
She also stated that the
summer intensive courses could be extended to meet non-troop
demand. Dr. Edwards noted that the three suggestions at the
bottom of the departmental response page are agreed to and can be
incorporated into the proposal. These are:
1. List department methods as either fall or spring,
depending on department preference, to give scheduling
flexibility.
2. State that mentors may be offered released time or a
stipend, depending on needs of the school district.
3. Note that Secondary Education staff will handle only
mechanical aspects of portfolio evaluation; judgments
regarding course content in the subject specialty will
be referred to faculty in that specialty.
Dr. Summers expressed concern about money. These student
teachers would be placed in rural areas, perhaps 100 miles away.
He stated that there is a move toward Professional Development
Schools which would place students in more concentrated areas
rather than more diverse ones.
Dr. Gholson also expressed concern that summer allocations
are tight and will be tighter. The department can barely meet
demands as they are now.
Dr. Edwards explained the Illinois Teacher Corps concept.
She stated that the legislature authorized ISBE to authorize
institutions to develop plans as they wish. This is the concept
upon which Troops to Teachers is developed.
Dr. Luft clarified that students would not be graduating from
these programs; they would be certified in these programs.
Motion by Luft/Summers:
Troops to Teachers Proposal
should be rewritten to reflect the concerns expressed by
various departments; the rewritten proposal should also
contain letters of support from the department chairs and
the student teaching office, and a letter of support
regarding financing the resources from Continuing
Education.
The proposal should also contain letters of
support from those school districts who want to
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departments.
He sta~ed·j
to reflect concerns expressed by various
•
• . .j 1·
·
that Eastern Illinois University Wlll recelve no money. for th.u;t: · ·
progr am and that there will be a need for finance travel, · e t c.' " for
those supervising the students.
Dr. Butt stated that this proposal wi ll meet the needs of
rural, underserved areas. He agreed that there will be no
monetary gain for EIU; that this is providing a service only. He
estimated that this program would last 3-5 years. It could be
less or longer, depending on the need.
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participate in the program.

Motion passed.

Voting to approve motion: Dudzinski, Summers, Luft, Findley, Nunn.
Voting to oppose motion: Doyle, McDevitt.
Abstentions: Walters, Matzner, Gholson, Jones, Heinen.
The revised proposal should be distributed to CEPS Curriculum
Members before the Thanksgiving Break.
Next Meeting: A special meeting to vote on Troops to
Teachers Proposal will be held on November 29, 1994, at
12:00.
Also, spring semester meeting dates will be decided.

Currently, it looks as though committee members will be available
on Wednesdays at noon.
Meeting adjourned:

Respectfully submitted,
Beverly Findley
Recording Secretary

1:00 PM.

